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Multi-Modal Station Funding

- High Speed Rail (Federal – US DOT) = $177m
- TIGER 2 (Federal – US DOT) = $10m
- EPA = Internal grant for case studies
- State (IL DOT) = $4.9m
- City of Moline (Site Acquisition & Parking) = $1.69
- Private Sector/Developer = $10m +/-
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The Station Site

- Built in 1917 with a 1950 addition
- Six-story Art Deco brick warehouse
- Contributing structure in the Moline Centre Historic District
- Building = 69,701 sq. ft.
- Site = 42,445 sq. ft.
Project Design Goals

- LEED Platinum Certified
- Consistent with the State’s Green Line Concept
- Project design should be consistent with historic preservation goals and objectives
- Project design should comply with SHPO requirements for tax credit purposes
- Project design should be consistent with the Moline Centre Design Standards and Guidelines
- Project design should accommodate all rail-related technical specifications and requirements
- Project design should allow for full functionality as a multi-modal station and core element of the TOD concept
- The project should leverage interest and resources to initiate subsequent phases of the TOD area plan and further stimulate Moline Centre development
Design Issues
When Integrating Historic Preservation and LEED

- Selective demolition of additions?
- Day-lighting and facade penetration?
- Existing window and doorway modifications?
- Removal and treatment of exterior surfaces?
- Interior modifications?
- Roof additions?
- LEED ND vs. LEED Core & Shell?
- Station as a stand-alone historic structure vs. core element of a larger TOD?
A Little Help From Our Friends

EPA provided technical assistance in the form of case studies on the integration of sustainable design and historic preservation for the purpose of downtown revitalization.
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Next Steps

• Finalize Construction Documents - 2013
• Project Bids - 2013
• Station & Multi-Modal Facility Construction - 2014
• Finalize Track Improvements - 2015
• Complete and Deliver Train Set - 2015
• Initiate Service - 2015